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Predictive effects of Temperament on Delinquency: Study of Inmates
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Abstract
Temperament has been described as a multifaceted and potentially valueladen construct in literature but there is a scarcity of research work done in area of
forensic psychology and distal criminal justice system‟ predominantly in south
Asian countries. The study main objective is to contribute in literature by
highlighting the effect of temperament towards delinquency and to explore which
type of temperamental trait headed more towards the delinquency. Age range of
selected population was 18 to 60 years old, total sample of 517 (407 males,
110female) prisoners were approached from four prisons of Punjab. Convenient
sampling technique was used to collect data. Self -Reported Delinquency Scale
and Adult Temperament Scale based on Galen‟s typology was used to collect the
data. Result indicated that Melancholic and Choleric temperament styles were the
positive predictor of delinquency whereas the Sanguine and Phlegmatic were the
negative predictor. The findings of the study were discussed in the light of current
situation with its future implications.
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Introduction
Temperament is considered as thermometer of character or the Individual
different dimensions of importance in one's behavior that leads toward the analysis
of assemble through which an individual can distinguish themselves from others.
In this study temperament will be study in relation to delinquency due to the
scarcity of research work in this area (Lenferink, 2014).According to the latest
report of Ministry of Law, Justice and Human Rights (2018), total prison
population at Pakistan is 83718 prisoners, but literature that could explain the
different dimensions of temperament headed towards the delinquency is not
available. The present study was an attempt to fulfil this gap. Temperament is an
ancient Greek idea postulated by the Hippocrates (400 BC) and Galen (2nd century
AD). Galen‟s four temperament theory evaluated the causes of a person‟s unusual
behavior and concluded that it might be due to the improper balance of fluids in
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body including sanguine, choleric, melancholy and phlegmatic (Kant,1978). Dated
back phenomena put forward the Wundt (1903) by the dimensions of
changeability/ un-changeability and emotional/ unemotional by postulating the
idea of Galen‟s four temperament traits and Eysenck‟s (1985) presented the four
dimensions of personality including stability/ neuroticism and introversion /
extroversion.
In 1987, four dimensions of Galen‟s temperament including melancholic,
phlegmatic, sanguine and choleric postulated, in which the ruling dominant
tendency was the aspect of choleric temperamental trait. Avoiding type tendency
had the feature of melancholic temperament, whereas, the getting type of
tendencies were the marked feature of phlegmatic temperamental trait and socially
useful type persons come under the umbrella of sanguine temperament. Theory
particularly looked in to the temperamental tendencies in linked with social and a
social behavior. In middle ages, temperamental studies got prominent concern
with particular to the treatment at mental health hospitals. In this concern theory
explained the etiological factor of disease and deviant behaviors as well as listed
down the appropriate and sociable core temperamental tendencies (Merenda,
1987).
DeLisi and Vaughn (2015) described the temperament as biologically
rooted behavioral tendency remains relatively stable over time and behave in
harmony of imbedded temperament from infancy till late adulthood. Theoretical
framework intricate that temperament leads toward the certain behavior array from
adequate to deplorable behaviors. Deviated patterns of the behaviors come across
the umbrella of delinquency, characterized by theft, drug abuse, lying,
noncompliance to adult, police encounter and escape, violence, cheating,
gambling, physical, and psychological and sexual harassments, homosexuality and
heterosexuality domains (Elliott, Huizinga & Menard, 2012).Delinquency is
defined as patterns of deviant behaviors prevailed against the norms, rules and
values of society, due to which a person has to face the adverse consequences in
form of punishment codified by the justice system (DeLisi, Vaughn, Gentile,
Anderson & Shook, 2013).
Mash and Wolfe (2010) surmised the temperament as organized style of
child‟s behavior that appears early in development years and play significant role
in modification of child's approach to his or her environment. It became the
evident interest of researchers to study the individual pertinent behavior from very
childhood, as due to the individual differences that rooted into their temperament
people don‟t behave in a certain way. Gudjonsson (2016) contribution of Hans
Eysenck theory on the causes and cures of criminality and highlighted the
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different personality dimensions that develop the intrinsic motivation towards the
crime.
Janson and Stattin (2003) concluded the difficult temperament in form of
fighting, peer rejection and hyperactivity and concluded that these tendencies
transform a child into a delinquent adult. In the same view, Fox (2017) determined
that individuals with low rhythmicity are more aggressive and display more
delinquency than the individuals with high rhythmicity, especially when low
rhythmicity combined with either low behavioral regulation or low positive
affectivity through behavioral learning. In another research, it was concluded that
high novelty seeking facilitates develop the affiliation towards deviant peers and
with the copying of risk related behaviors in childhood that became evident in
adulthood with pander to antisocial behavior (Pitzer, Esser, Schmidt
&Laucht,2010).
Sullivan (2018) study ascertained that number of convictions depends on
the individual embedded temperamental tendencies; in case of negative tendencies
the likelihood to commit crime in future will increase. Walters (2015) study
concluded that criminality is supported by the temperament of fearlessness and
inhibition. Studies revealed that temperament play a cause and effect relationship
it can be the cause of delinquency and vice versa transitory nature of delinquency
can also affect the temperament. In this regard, above mentioned view of
researches portrayed the temperament and delinquency in concise form, but the
contribution in area of specific temperamental traits and associations with distinct
later delinquent behaviors is still not taken in hand (Decker, 2016).
Rationale of Study
The literature portrayed the less availability of the Asian context material
with particular to study concern that make difficult to understand the temperament
styles of prisoners. According to the latest report of Ministry of Law, Justice and
Human Rights (2018), in Pakistani prisons 1.8%, are female prisoners, 1.7 % are
juvenile and 1.2 % are foreign prisoners, but yet no detailed research work is
available that could explain the temperamental styles of prisoners and talk about
its predictive effect. Moreover, already temperament-based researches explore the
imbedded adult temperamental tendencies through the personality measures, Big
Five Personality inventory-10 (John & Srivastava, 1999) is one of the widely used
instruments in this regard, but temperament is sub thematic stance of personality
so the application of valid assessment measure of adult temperament was
essential. So, another focus of this study was to explore the effectiveness of adult
temperament scale.
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Methodology
Sample
Cross-sectional research design was used to conduct this study. Total
population of 517(male, 407; female110) prisoners between18 to 60 years of age
ranges old approached through convenient sampling technique from four prisons
of District Punjab including District Jail Lahore, District Jail Sialkot, District Jail
Gujarat, District Jail Lahore, and from the Central Jail Rawalpindi. Both convicted
and non-convicted prisoners were the part of study.
Instruments
Adult Temperament Scale (Anjum & Bano, 2018) had total four subscales
of Choleric, Melancholic, Phlegmatic and Sanguine divided into26 items to
measure the adult temperament. Respectively, the scale comprised of significant
indices (KMO= .92, CFI= .96, CMIN/DF= 2.79, RMSEA= .06, SRMR=.04, NFI=
.93, TLI= .95). Therefore, Alpha Reliability of sub scales was as following,
choleric = .97, phlegmatic= .94, melancholic= .92, and sanguine= .94.Delinquency
was measured by using the Self -Reported Delinquency Scale (Naqvi, 2007),
which based on the 27 items with eight dimensions of delinquency i.e., lying, noncomplaint behavior towards adults stealing, drug abuse, police encounter and
escape, cheating and gambling, violence, harassments, homosexuality and
heterosexuality. Cronbach alpha coefficient of internal consistency was 0.92.
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Results
Simple and Multiple Linear Regression Analysis was used to explore the
predictive relationship among Temperament as well as Delinquency.
Table 1
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis of Choleric, Melancholic, Phlegmatic and
Sanguine Temperament Styles as Predictor of Delinquent behaviors in Prisoners
(N=517)
Variables
B
SEB
β
Choleric

-.010

.164

-.002

Melancholic
Phlegmatic
Sanguine

2.40***
.074
-1.70***

.213
.299
.369

.469
.016
-.299

R2
F
Durbin Watson

.403
86.49
1.794

Note: ***P<.001
Results indicated that overall temperament play a significant role (R=
.635**, R 2 = 40%; p <.01) towards the involvement in delinquent behaviors.
Findings indicated that overall temperament play 40% role in the development of
delinquent behaviors.
Table 2
Simple Linear Regression Analysis, subtypes of Temperament as Predictor of
Delinquent Behaviors in Prisoners (N=517)
Variables
R
R2
F
B
SEB
β
2
R
Choleric

.260

Melancholic

.068

.066

37.36

1.096 .179

.260***

.333

.332

257.44

2.952 .184

.577***

.135

.134

80.712

.196
1.765

-.368***

.215

.214

141.122 .223
2.644

-.464***

.577
Phlegmatic
.368
Sanguine
.464
Note: ***P<.001
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The results of linear regression analysis revealed that the choleric subscale explains the 6.6 % variance in the data. Result (β= .260; F (1,515) =37.35,
<.01) indicated that the model was the significant predictor of delinquency.
Further the coefficient summary revealed that as choleric temperamental tendency
increases by one unit, delinquency will be increased by 1.096 units.
As well as the predictive effect of melancholic temperament concern it
indicates the 33.3 % proportion of variation in the delinquency with analysis of
variance (β=.577; F (1,515) =257.43, <.01).Moreover with one unit increase in
melancholic temperamental tendency delinquency will be increased by 2.952
units.
Third variable was the phlegmatic that explained the 13.5 % variance in
the outcome variable with statistical indices of (β= -.368; F (1,515) =80.712,
<.01). Further the coefficient summary revealed that as phlegmatic play the
contrary role as increases by one unit in it, delinquency will be decreased by 1.765 units.
In the same way sanguine was another positive predictor that explains the
21.5 % variance in the data with analysis of variance (β= -.464; F (1,515)
=141.122, <.01), result indicated that one unit increase in sanguine delinquency
will be decreased by -2.644 units.
Discussion
The current research was aimed to investigate predicting association of
Temperament with Delinquent behaviors. Study results indicated that
temperament play 40% role towards the involvement in delinquent behaviors by
the adult population. Current study focused on basic Galen topology. Through
findings, it was revealed that individual with choleric temperament with
characteristic of intense anger, strong willed, inconsiderate, sensation seeking and
confident type of person has the history of delinquency. The study of Kagan
(2010) supported the study results by concluding that extraverted and highly
neurotic individual characterized as aggressive, excitable and impulsive commit
illegal behaviors at large.
Marked indication was the effect of melancholic temperament subscale
that explained the 57.7 % variance in delinquency. It might be due to the
possession of the specific features of this domain including melancholy, sensitive,
and perfectionist, unsociable and moody/rigid characteristics. Same indications
were got through the Lee (2014) study, in which it was figure out that individuals
with low regularity of emotions/behaviors are prone to involve in delinquent
behaviors than those who have the high regularity of behaviors. In literature,
Melancholic persons are characterized by Rothbart (2012) as silent, less sociable,
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reticent, cynical, moderate, inflexible, apprehensive, and morose. These
characteristics were evident as symbolic for the temperamental consistency which
maintaining the internalize conditions and increasing the vulnerability of drug and
alcohol usage.
Similarly, third dimension of phlegmatic subscale explained the -36.8%
variance in the delinquency while one-unit increase in it will decrease score in the
delinquency by -1.765. The results indicated that the more individual related to
this domain will have the fewer tendencies to involve in delinquent behaviors.
Result revealed that individual who possessed with tendency of calmness took
every matter with ease, most of the time rely on others suggestion and look others
for the completion of tasks and passive type of person showed the less
involvement in delinquent behaviors. Available Literature is not enough to explain
this relationship. The available researches have the contrary results as to the
current study. According to the Pitzer et al. (2010) the individual (girls in
particular) who have the temperamental trait of easiness, represent the high degree
of involvement in delinquent behavior. Another significant study explored the
several researches that focuses on the associative significance among the 5 Factor
Model as well as antisocial behavior outcome measures. The results of the sty
indicated the significant positive association among antisocial behavior and
neuroticism. Additionally, the other factors that includes openness to experience
and extraversion, findings indicated the negative association with delinquent
behaviors (Jones, Miller and Laynam, 2011).
The fourth dimension related to sanguine subscale explained the 46.4 %
variance in the delinquency while one-unit increase in sanguine will decrease
score on delinquency by -2.644. Significant p value of this relationship indicated
the marked negative predictor of delinquent behaviors that resulted in this way
that the individual possessed with the sanguine type of temperamental tendency
has the less likely tendency to get involved in delinquent behaviors. The
individuals in this domain had the friendly nature with the large social circle.
Preferred to enjoy the other‟s company and preferred to comfort others. Socially
useful and efficient types of person belong to this category and reported the fewer
tendencies to get involve in delinquent behaviors. Study results are consistent with
the Moffitt and Capsi (2001) developmental taxonomy which explained the type
of life course persistent offenders. In which she explained that individual exhibit
the deviant behaviors solicited by the rooted temperamental tendencies of over
activity, poor attention and aggression. Study results are supported by theory
based on temperamental patterns of anti-social behavior. The study results
highlighted that children‟s temperamental states are periodical in the texture of
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countercyclical manner manifested by the time which helps in modeling the
developmental and adaptive functioning.(De Lisi and Vaughn‟s 2015).
Moreover, another study concluded that individual get involved in
delinquent behaviors due to the presence of irritability, aggression, hostility,
frustration, and difficulty of expressing embedded into their temperament
(Donker, Smeenk, Laan, and Verhulst,2003).
In this way study explored the significant predictive relationship between
different types of temperament with delinquency by concluding that the person
who gone through the tendency of unsociable, reserved, pessimistic, sober, sad
and rigid type of person indulge in more illegal behaviors, in the same way the
individual with tendency outrage aggression, vigorous, determined and unkind in
manners reported high rate of delinquency as well. Through results it can be
concluded that the individual with melancholic and choleric type of temperament
possessed with the greater tendency to get involved in illegal behaviors including
stealing/snatching, drug abuse, violence, lying, nonconformity, police encounter
also escape, deceitful and wagering, harassment, homosexuality and
heterosexuality.
On the contrary view the sanguine temperament was the significant
negative predictor of delinquency with marked indication that individual who
possessed with the outgoing and socially useful type of tendency has the lesser
tendency to involve in illegal behaviors, in the same way the individual with
pessimistic or dependent type nature reported the less tendency of delinquency. In
this way it can be concluded that if the individual possessed with the sanguine or
phlegmatic type of temperament then the tendency of delinquency will be lower.
So, the study highlighted the crime prone individual tendencies.
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Conclusions
Result indicated overall temperament play a significant role towards the
involvement in delinquent behaviors. Whereas when different form of temperament
was studies significant relationship was found with particular to each sub type of
temperament.
By summing up the study, Choleric, Melancholic are the positive predictor of
delinquency and on the other side Phlegmatic and Sanguine were the negative
predictor of delinquency. Different types of temperament leave a permanent trace that
lead the individual to involve in illegal activities that can work out by modifying the
negative temperamental traits. So on the basis of results it could be concluded that
inclination towards the delinquent behaviors including stealing/ snatching, drug abuse,
lying, noncompliance behavior, police encounter, violence, deceitful, wagering,
harassment, homosexuality also heterosexuality could be minimize if properly screen
out the temperament.
Implications of Study
There are certain features that can differentiate offenders from non-offenders.
The current study portrayed a detail account on the personal tendencies that lead the
individual to commit the illegal acts. It depict a layout through which jury can predict
the tendency of individual to commit crime and can predict the future tendency of
crime. Furthermore it has been noticed as the indication regarding the characteristics
of defendant and can be work out to mold the negative personality aspects into the
positive one.
Further different programs can be launched so the prisoners can understand
the positive and negative aspects of temperament and started to work to overcome
their negative temperamental traits. Moreover, the narrative framework has to
emphasize on the balanced individual approach and have to encourage the prisoners to
develop some these tendencies and try to work on the negative aspect of their
temperament and to focus on the positive one.
Limitations and Suggestions
Even though the intensive effort was put on to complete the study but still
some limitations were the part of study. The participants were approached with great
difficulty. Data was gathered in presence of two police officers who were appointed
for safety and prisoner has to account in front of them. This condition was not suitable
for illiterate respondents as they cannot read the questionnaire and have to answer the
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questions in front of appointed staff, it make them uncomfortable and it might cause
not to report actual account regarding the involvement in delinquent behaviors. Data
was collected through the prisons of District Punjab, so the findings have the
generalize ability issue as respondent from different environment/region might have
different temperamental traits, so to get more accurate results study must be replicate
in different provinces too.
Current study has the cross-sectional nature, future research must be focused
on the longitudinal research design. So the temperamental effects can be studied with
particular to the developmental changes. Auxiliary it has been suggested that
criminology is an interdisciplinary field so authorities must have to give space to
interlinked disciplines to work with collaboration and. It will enrich the literature as is
dearth of available literature. Further studies not only focused on the linkage of
temperament and delinquency but also focused on the intervention or the strategies to
how overcome the likelihood effect to get involved in delinquent behaviors due to the
negative temperamental tendencies/traits.
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